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Brothers :

I have read with considerable interest
several articles and statements in the

Tomahawk pertaining to changes in our

society, changes on campuses, and other
social and/or moral changes now taking
place. These are very real problems and

they are pertinent not only on college
campuses, but in our economy and so

ciety in general.
However, I have the very real and

urgent feeling that someone must take

up the rebuttal side in this debate now

raging. I am afraid that too many lead
ers today, too many dedicated men, are

being swayed from basic tenets of life
and character. They look at the so-

called changes and they are afraid that

they may be too narrow-minded if they
close their eyes and minds to this. Final

ly, after they ponder this they decide
that change is inevitable and "we must

change or die."
I take exception to these people, both

in the fraternity and in our national life.
K long time ago very wise men deter
mined that there are certain basic pre

cepts of character and moral function
that are necessary for men to live by in
order to achieve the success for man that
is deemed to be his ultimate goal on

earth. These principles were deemed
vital to man's living together in an

orderly, forward-moving, achieving so

ciety.
Now we have spawned a generation

which would like us to consign these

principles to the trash heap. Inevitably,

Dear Brothers:
The brothers of the Gamma Mu Chap

ter at Morris Harvey College, recently
sent a delegation to Rio Grande College
in Ohio for the purpose of initiating a

brotherhood into the National fraternity.
The rituals were imposed to their furthest

degree of accuracy and sincerity. The
brothers of Gamma Mu accepted this

duty as both an honor and a privilege
as this brotherhood fervently believes
in the rituals as a major binding tie to

Alpha Sigma Phi.
We at Morris Harvey hope that all

brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi will look

upon this action as a step forward in the

it is going to take a long period of time j
to demonstrate the effectiveness of these !

tenets of the new society. In the mean

time, many men who really know better j

will be persuaded to ,go along with this
in fear of being called reactionary.
Therefore, let me hold forth for re

actionary, if that be the label attached !
to basic principles of good character and
behavior. The new front would have us I
believe that our fraternity must change,
we must re-examine our principles and

purposes so as to conform to this new

thinking. Rather leave us steadfastly be
lieve that these principles and purposes
which were arrived at over generations
of man's evolution are the true and
right tenets. If so, this is a temporary
phase thru which we pass. To the con

trary of this reformist thinking I believe
that we would benefit from a return to

the harsher disciplines of the old days
in the chapter houses.

There is still nothing wrong with am

bition, truthfulness, honesty, individual
responsibility and patriotism, to say
nothing of personal traits of moral action
and self respect in physical care and
grooming. To be stampeded into chang
ing our entire system and image because
of what may at the most be very temporal
behavior patterns is to be swayed away
from those elements that we all know
are right and just, . . . the characteristics
that raise man above the level of the
animal and make him the social and
moral species that he Is.

Clyde E. Wooley, Ohio State

revival of the fraternity rituals. We be
lieve that the rituals are essential in

establishing a true "Alpha Sig" character.
Although some passages are outdated,
the spiritual aspect is unsurpassed in im

pressing brothers with the real meaning
of "The Mystic Circle."
In essence, the rituals of this fraternity \

constitute the only common bond between
the chapters of Alpha Sigma Phi, besides
the three letters themselves. We believe \
Alpha Sigma Phi is much more than :

just three letters, and that, without the i

rituals. Alpha Sigma Phi is just three i

letters!
.\\ Sidenberg, HSP, Gamma Mu i

Morris Harvey Ini
tiation Team; left
to right: S. Parvey,
L. Hagerty, A. Sid
enberg, D. Shapiro,
M. Santora



Our Newest Chapter

Welcome Delta Epsilon � Rio Grande College
In shopping for an item of mer

chandise one must pick the item

which most closely fits his needs and
desires. The same basic principle is
used in selecting a fraternity which
one would like to associate with.
This principle was used a few years

ago when a local fraternity. Alpha
Tau Delta, at a small Southeastern
Ohio college, Rio Grande College,
began to toss around the idea of
national fraternity affiliation. After
careful study, Alpha Sigma Phi was
chosen because it was found that
each fraternity had almost identical

goals and purposes.
In the Spring of 1970 Alpha Tau

Delta first petitioned Alpha Sigma
Phi for admission, and finally, after
much hard work, was allowed to be

inducted. We were guided through
our pledgeship by our faculty ad

visors Brother Larry Spees, OWU

'57, and Edward Wallen.

On April 21, 1972 the men of

Alpha Tau Delta were inducted into

the Mystic Circle as the Delta Epsi
lon Chapter. At this time forty-
three undergraduates were initiated

along with three alumni who had
been very instrumental in bringing
our dream of national affiliation to

a reality. Our initiation offered a

rather interesting sidelight for this
was the first time that the under

graduate members were allowed to

sign their charter at their induction,
adding a more personal touch.
The Delta Epsilon chapter would

like to cs]Decially thank the members
of Gamma Mu chapter of Morris-

Harvey College for presenting the
ritual to us with dignity and sincerity
we'll long remember.

On May 28th the formal instal
lation banquet was held with

Brother "Skip" Miller acting as the

toastmaster. The chapter was pre
sented the charter and individual

shingles were given to the Brothers.

Among the more than 150 Brothers,
their dates, parents, and distinguish
ed guests were Ralph F. Bums,
Executive Secretary; James Chap
man, Province Chief; and the main

speaker of the night, .\lfred B. Wise,
Member of the Grand Council.
Brother Wise remarked in his ad
dress:

"A College assembly or group of

college students is somewhat like

a room full of all kinds, shapes,
and sizes of clocks: 'Every face
is different, but all ticking inside,
pretty much the same, and keep
ing good time.

And where does the fraternity
come into the picture? A group
of men who have inner workings
and mechanisms that are pretty
much the same and who by as

sociation and interest in the wel
fare of each other, keep each
other pretty much in time. It is

an answer to a need that many

knowingly or unknowingly have

today.
The fraternity that acknowl

edges the social structure and

thinking of 1972, that recognizes
the problems and frustrations of

todays world, but whose members
meet the test of its own objectives
in, all that they think, and say,
and do, is a fraternity that is
needed on the campus, in every

community, in every part of the
world."
To the new members of the Delta

Epsilon chapter. Alpha Tau Delta
will never die, but will become part
of our proud heritage which dates

back to 1929 when Alpha Tau

Delta was first founded as a literary
society. Many old traditions will be
retained to make a pleasant mixture
with the traditions of Alpha Sigma
Phi of which we are very proud
of being the Delta Epsilon Chapter.

Above, Grand Councilor Al Wise addresses the installa
tion banquet; Above right. Grand Province Cliief Jim

Chapman presents first Delta Epsilon shingle to H.S.P.
Bob Beckett.
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Duquesne University

MEET BETA PI

One of the newest additions into the national

fraternity of Alpha Sigma Phi is the former chapter of
Beta Pi Sigma of Duquesne University. Under the

guidance of David Ramsey, Marshall, a Delta Beta

Xi recipient, we became acquainted with the history of

Alpha Sigma Phi, and were helped to prepare us for

the installation. With hard work from our chapter and
Brother Ramsey we became the fastest initiated as

sociate chapter in Alpha Sigma Phi history.
Beta Pi Sigma, our local chapter, was founded in

1938 and was originally a slavic orientated fraternity.
It was the second oldest local fraternity at Duquesne
and has a proud heritage of loyal brotherhood.

At Duquesne success as a group is measured b-y
your achievement in Carnival, Sports and Greek Games.
The big event that the Greek community puts on for
the Duquesne campus is Carnival. Carnival consists
of a fraternity working together with a sorority or in

dependents in performing a small-stage production,
which is the most unifying factor of our group. Carnival
is a time when each brother has the opportunity to

use his talents in working along with the group to strive
for one common goal, first place. In the past three years
we have placed-third, second and second, just missing
first, out of eight positions. The shows are put on in a

tent for four nights with six shows a night. These
shows are judged by theater critics of Pittsburgh and
are highly competitive. The stage, lighting and scenery
are all done by our group. We have become known as

the best Carnival group (fraternity) on campus.
On Duquesne campus intramural football draws

the most attention besides Duquesne's basketball team.

Many times crowds are in excess of 500 people. The

league has seen such people as Paul Martha of the
Denver Broncos and Donn Clendennon of the N.Y.
Mets participate in the past while in law school. Win

ning the fraternity football championship was quite an

accomplishment but edging the law school team, in the
school championship, with 17 ex-college football players
was the highlight of the entire year. From this Beta Pi

chapter went on to win the coveted All Sports Trophy
by winning the basketball championship and placing
third in Volleyball and Softball. Also by participating in
Greek games we took first place. These games are looked
on as a time for having fun and enjoying one's self but

they often turn into hard fought battles. By our excellent

performances in Carnival, sports and Greek games we

have won the reputation as the best fraternity on campus.
The Beta Pi chapter has set two basic goals. The

first a long range goal, is to perpetuate Alpha Sigma Phi
at Duquesne University, continuing to add to it's brother
hood. The second goal is to stay the best fraternity on

campus, thus making our entire operation much easier
and enjoyable to all. Every campus has their yardsticks
of success; we have achieved ours now we must continue
to do so. The brothers of Beta Pi take great pride in

Alpha Sigma Phi and enter the future with great en

thusiasm.

H.S.P. Mark Tolan displays the Beta Pi charter
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Fraternity Sponsors
Hospital Money Plan

ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY

August 1, 1972

Dear Brother:

To help offset the expense of rising hospital costs. Your

Fraternity is sponsoring for its Members, the Hospital Money
Plan which pays cash in the event of hospital confinement.
The low-cost money plan may be a supplement to your present
coverage or an initial investment in your protection.

When you are hospitalized as a result of an accident or sick

ness, you will receive $10, $20 or $30 for each day as long as

one full year in addition to other insurance you may carry.

Your application for enrollment will be accepted regardless of

present or past health conditions. No health questions to answer.

This program is available to all Alpha Sig Brothers, their Spouse
under age 65 and their unmarried, dependent children during the
Charter Enrollment Period. After this period, members and their

spouse must be under age 60 to apply for this outstanding plan of
insurance.

This program is guaranteed not only to all Members, their Spouse
(under age 65) and children regardless of present or past state
of health, but also conditions for which you have received treat

ment or advice now or during the past 12 months are covered pro

viding you are free of treatment or advice for 12 consecutive
months from the effective date of your insurance.

Because of Alpha Sigma Phi's sponsorship, mass purchasing power
and the economies of group administration, this Hospital Money
Plan is provided for you at an amazingly low cost.

Fraternal regards,

'Robert E. Miller
Grand Senior President
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FROM A DEAD GREEK

All across the United States today the campuses of

large colleges are undergoing radical changes. The new

emphasis is individual expression and self-development.
This is radical? Many say yes and cite examples of the

need for change in authoritarian institutionalism and

instruction which has dominated American education

since its conception. The new program for the better

man is based on social relevance and productive good
which will, in turn, better society as a whole. It's a far

reaching and ambitious plan and serious adherence to

its idealistic goals will e\'entually help bring peace of

mind to humanity, I hope.
One aspect of the change which has troubled me

is the death of the Greek system of social fraternities

and sororities. It is true and natural that, when improv
ing your wooded landscape, pruning is sometimes need

ed. The problem is deciding which branches need

pruning, why, and how it will help the tree as a whole.

I agree that some chapters do not improve the college
community, some even are a detriment to society. Yet
I cannot be convinced that the Greek system is a hydra
whose every head must be severed by a student, faculty,
or administration Hercules before the danger can be

overcome. All fraternities have their own means of

pruning their trees. Chopping down the whole plant is

not a very productive way to dispose of one diseased
branch.

Fine, you say, but how can a group of independents
or faculty rid the campus of a fraternal foul ball? Easily.
Work within the system you seem to be fighting. The
interfraternity council docs not hold closed meetings. A
chapter which is harmful to the college is also a great
detriment to the organization as a whole. Voice your

opinion in the right place and you won't simply be

babbling to yourself.
Do you approve of the Greek system? Why? More

than likely if you don't like the system, or even if you

approve and haven't joined, you really don't have

enough information about it to make such a general
statement. Your opinion is always worth something if

you ha\'c enough data to form an educated opinion.
How much do you know? What do fraternities and
sororities stand for? How do they go about striving for
their goals? How do they live up to their own standards?

I call myself an individual and would go so far as

to say that I am more of an individual than many who
claim to be, yet I am also a fraternity member. Because
of the letters I wear I am immediately labeled, cate

gorized and cliqucd by outsiders. Still, I am always an

individual and my association with my brothers has en

hanced that characteristic, not killed it. When I began

here as a freshman, I didn't want anything to do with
"frats." I didn't want to be stifled, badgered or beat

upon. Then I got tired of being lonely and started find

ing friends, other individuals who tried to live life for
whatever meaning they needed, who lived life and not

at it. Strange it was that these same people either be

longed to the same organization or were new pledges
of that group. I didn't even know it until one of my
friends asked if I'd be interested in meeting the fra

ternity he was pledging. I was shocked, but interested; I
learned that many of my assumptions were false.

Now I am an alumnus of my fraternity, still a

member, and I hold my association with the "Old Gal"
more dear than any other experience of my college
career. My close friends are mostly my brothers �

musicians, actors, historians, athletes, chemists, educators,
psychologists � yet they are not my only friends. My
college experiences and acquaintances are broad and

well-rounded and, I feel, only because of the push of the
social organization. I was forced to meet people and
enter into new experiences � not that I didn't want to,
I did � but there was much more opportunity to better

myself after I started working for myself, my fraternity,
Tarkio College, and mankind through fraternity func
tions.

Although the Greek system is in a state of ill health,
it will not die. I am a life member � of my fraternity
and of humanity. The goals I strive for are those of my

fraternity and of mankind. The ideals will survive even

if the organization is disbanded.
What about you? Are you interested in finding out

more about the Greek fraternity system? Do you want to

know more about the fraternities here at Tarkio, what

they stand for, who belongs and why? Open Houses are

held each semester. Each chapter here at Tarkio will be

trying to put its best foot forward and let you know
what they have to offer, whether ideals or hangovers or

both. Attend all of them. Munch on the cookies and
beer nuts and quench your thirst as you like but don't

forget to ask questions about the Greek system as a whole
and the individual chapters on campus. Get ail the facts

before you open your mouth to say you don't like

Greeks. Get all the data about all of us before you decide
which one suits you best. If you want to know more

about a specific chapter here on campus or the national
Greek system in general, ask! We'll be glad to let you
know the truth . . . !

NOTE: This article was written the week before fraternity
Open Houses began at Tarkio College and appeared
in the Tarkio College Torch, the campus newspaper.
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cmp7C(^ news
BALDWIN-WALLACE

by Tim Opatrny
The brothers of .\lpha Mu honored

their house mother, Mildred "Mom"
Smith, at the 1972 Interfraternity Sing
with an all expense paid trip to Europe
for her sixteen years of loyal service with
over three hundred boys. This is Mom's
last year with us as the school is forcing
her to retire. The program started with
the singing of "Joyously" followed by
"Let Us Call You Sweetheart" and end

ing with our rendition of "When The
Sigs Come Marching In." Once again
we thank the alumni that contributed
to Mom Smith's trip.
A strong rush program this past win

ter proved successful as the brothers
welcomed a pledge class of 26 new Sigs.
The rush program included several par
ties, beer blasts, card parties, a carnival,
and go-go girls.

We would like to give special recog
nition to brother Dave Burnsides who
was the number one pledge academically
among all pledges at B-W recently. Dave
has a 3.7 grade average and will receive
this years IFC scholarship award.

Brothers participating in varsity ath
letics receiving special recognition are:

6'5", 310 pound junior John Groff who
received the "Gregory Award" in foot
ball for the most valuable offensive line
man in the Ohio Athletic Conference;
nationally ranked diver John "Verble who
was the MVP of the swimming team

and who placed second in the OAC

Swimming Championships; freshman Les
ter DeLong who won the 157 pound
weight class competition at the 0.'\C

Wrestling Championships; and senior

Jim Griesser for being chosen captain of
the tennis team for the second year in a

row. Brothers Groff, Verble, and Gries
ser were recently chosen to this years
edition of "Outstanding College Athletes

of America."

Our newly elected officers for the next

school year are: John Verble, HSP;
Bill Ewers, HJP; Al Shumay, HE; and
Dennis (Skip) Parks, HS.

Alpha Sigma Phi is growing rapidly
at Baldwin-Wallace with a great up-surge
in spirit and brotherhood. We are an

ticipating great things in the future and

welcome all Alpha Sigs to visit and join
in the spirit.

BETHANY

by Scott Stewart

The 1971-1972 year has seen Beta
Gamma Chapter lead the campus in

everything.
The brothers had the highest fraternity

average on campus, a 2.9. That marks
the fourth straight semester.
Brothers Calabria and Jolliffe are the

President and Vice-President respectively
of the student body. Brothers Davenport
and Mitchell are the President and

Secretary respectively of the Inter-Fra

ternity Council,

Brother Sommers is the President of the
Economics Club. Altogether there are

5 brothers who are presidents of Clubs.
They are Brother Klinec, History;
Brother Brockardt, French Club ; and
Pledge Brother Hodgson, Spanish, and
Brother Davis, Newman.
Brother Kiefer was co-captain of the

basketball team.

In intramurals the brotherhood is fair

ing well. Brother Sommer, Brother

Molinowski, and Pledge Brother Gill lead
the house to the Wrestling title. .'^11 three
were wrestling champions. The brothers
came in 3rd in Football, Basketball and

Swimming.
Brothers Overton and Ott are the

pledge trainers. They have led the 12

pledges successfully, and by the end of
the school year they will all be in the

Mystic Circle. Pledge Brother Collinson
did a great job and was awarded the

no. 1 pledge.
New officers are Brother Davenport,

H.S.P., Dan Mohnowski H.J.P., and
Brother Klinec H.E. .'Mso Brother McKin-

ley H.S., Brother Davis H.C.S. and

Brother Stewart H.A.E. Brother Brock

ardt is H.C, Brother Sommer is H.M.,
Brother Brady H.S.C. and Brother Carl

son is Extension Chairman.

BOWLING GREEN

by Jim Moyer

A FRATERNITY membership can be

one of the best things you do in

your college life and Alpha Sigma Phi

at Bowling Green is that type of experi
ence. A fraternity can be much more

than just a club for parties. It can open

your eyes to many things on campus and

can give you the chance for involvement.

The men of Gamma Zeta are involved
in many things on campus and it is this

type of involvement that makes a good
house.

A fraternity means different things to

different people and no two people join
for the same reason. At Bowling Green
there are no two people alike but we

all have a common brotherhood and
share in many activities. When we sit
down and think about what the fra

ternity has done for us and for other

people the list is endless.

For some men it is simple, Alpha
Sigma Phi has kept them in school be

cause it has given them a sense of be

longing and many friends who they can

identify with. It has always been the
claim that a fraternity helps your grades
and in many cases it has helped the

brothers of Gamma Zeta. We are close

to men who study the same things, and

by helping each other learning is much
easier. Whenever we feel lost in any

thing we can always count on a fra

ternity brother to help us out.

For other brothers. Gamma Zeta has

opened the door to involvement in cam

pus affairs which would have been un

reachable without the fraternity. By be

ing involved the people we have come in
contact with are people who will be able
to help us all through life. Contacts made

through alumni involvement can be valu
able to everyone concerned.

Besides campus involvement and grades
there is always the social side of the

fraternity. By careful planning and wise

spending the possibilities are endless for
the things a fraternity can do together.
We have experienced everything from
an all day party to a Roman Orgy. A

fraternity is the easiest way to meet

new people and make new friends. To

keep out house close we have planned
brotherhood parties throughout the year
and we pride ourselves as being the
closest house on campus. We feel this
is very important to us.

When parents are involved in the
functions of the house it makes them
feel a part of things and they are more

than willing to help us out. We have a

very active parents club that meets twice
a year and it is something that our

parents all look forward to.

Total involvement is the key to a

successful fraternity and that is what we

have at Bowling Green. Everyone feels
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a part of things which go on and this

gives a sense of pride to everyone. When

everyone works together the potential of
a fraternity is endless and the rewards
are very satisfying. Our doors are al

ways open to visitors and we have met

Alpha Sigs from all over the country.
Use your fraternity wisely. We feel

that a fraternity can have the biggest
effect on you as anything you do in your
four years in college. There is nothing
more satisfying than being involved in

something you really feel a part of.

CONCORD
by Michael Queen

NINETEEN SEVENTY-TWO ... a year
of decision . . . growth . . . pros

perity . . . greatness . . . Perhaps you
are thinking that I am talking of the

United States. I could easily be talking
about this country, however, now I am

talking of the Gamma Phi Chapter of

Alpha Sigma Phi.
In looking back over the last year

the brothers of Gamma Phi can certain

ly feel a sense of accomplishment. We

have pulled ourselves I'p to a position of

number one on the Concord campus in

all facets of fraternity life. Socially, we

initiated a little sister program that soon

became he envy of every other group on

campus. Our dances were judged by
members of the faculty to be of the

highest nature. Our social events set

precedents that will long be remembered

by other groups on campus.
The brothers of Gamma Phi can also

be proud of the group effort that

brought us a first place Homecoming
float, a first place in Spring Sing, a

second place in Greek Games, and a

fourth place in intramurals. We can also
be proud of the highest scholastic aver

age on campus.
Yet through all of this collective

group effort certain individuals stand
out as the leaders of not only the fra

ternity, but the campus as well. Our
"man on the inside," Bob Lux, is now

the director of the Twin Towers resi

dence halls and housing director of the

college. Mike Zorio, past I.F.C. president,
is graduating after serving two years as

the H.S.P. of the fraternity. Greg Bailey,
new elected H.S.P., was also elected vice-

president of the I.F.C. Melvin Mann was

also elected vice-president of the Student
Government .Association.
The list could certainly continue on

and on, but we felt that these four men

best exemplify the spirit of Gamma Phi.

Although we are losing many of the old
members this year, we feel that next

year will prove to be just as great as the

past year.

ILLINOIS TECH

THROUGHOUT the past year Alpha
Sigma Phi continued to distinguish

itself as "tops on campus." Sigs were in

volved in nearly everything with at least

one man on every major varsity sports
team in addition to taking an active

part in student government and the

Interfraternity Council.

Sports highlights for the year included
a 12-4 basketball record and a first

place finish in IF Bowling. The Sigs
also showed great potential in other

sports such as football with freshmen

making fine showings.
Great spirit -was showm in this year's

IFC Pageant Competition as "Up Be-

fort the Board" captured a second for

the house. It is also interesting to note

that Alpha Xi's G.P.A. again topped the

school's All-Male Average.
With the Spring semester coming to

a close, Sigs lent a helping hand to many

lost freshmen at IIT's Parent's Day.
Here students planning to attend IIT

were given tours and were able to get
advice on financial aid, student activi

ties, etc. The day was topped off with a

card party back at the house and a

buffet dinner. In short, the Sigs at Illi

nois Tech are through brotherhood

learning to be scholars . . . leaders . . .

men.

INDIANA
by Jim Gray

This has not been a bad year for the

Alpha Sigs at I.U.; we have won three

campus championships.
First, we won the Men's Choral Di

vision in I.U. Sing, a musical show

pitting fraternities, sororities and dorms

against one another. Bob Anderson wrote

four connected songs, "Who Needs It?",
"Something's Wrong," "The Sight," and
"The Vision," with ecology and man's

disregard for nature as the theme. Bob
also spent long hours directing us and

organizing the number. He was assisted

by alumnus Steve ("There is a 'k' on

the end of 'dark'!") Gordon, who backed
us up on the piano.

Second, Brother Tom Ir\'ing bowled
his way to victory and became the all-

campus bowling champ, no mean feat in
a university with thirty thousand stu

dents.

Every once in a while throughout the

tournament, Tom would mention that he
had won a match, but it wasn't till he
took the fraternity division with a 541
series that he announced he would be

dueling a student named Roger Pecina
for number one on campus.
The match was close, 529 to 522 for

Pecina. It was not decided until the

tenth frame of the last game when Tom

converted a 9-10 split. Had he missed.

he would have lost by two points. Tom

did it the hard way, sliding the nine

into the ten instead of rolling the ball

between them.
A lot of Sigs went to the match, suf

fering with Tom through the tense

moments and cheering when he did well.
Afterwards Tom was transported back

to the house at shoulder height to the

tune of "For He's an Alpha Sig".
Third, on the heels of Tom's victory,

our fast-pitch softball team took all-

campus with a 5-4 victory over a team

of graduate students called "The Over

the Hill Gang". To win, we beat SAE,
Sigma NU, ZBT, Fiji and "The Over
the Hill Gang" in succession.
The final game went seven innings,

instead of the usual five for college
intramurals. In the top of the seventh,
a Sig error gave the "Gang" a run

breaking a 3-3 tie. In the bottom of the

inning however. Ken Perkins singled in

John Lahr with the tying run. Randy
Goeglein followed with another single
that drove in Jim Gleason with the win

ning run. Randy had earlier pulled
through with a two-run homer in the

third, and Ron Fischer's home run

almost cleared the fence around Wood-

lawn Field, the huge, rambling meadow
where the game was held, Wayne Hall

as pitcher spearheaded our efforts, dis

playing excellent control throughout.
This was Gamma Chi's first fast-pitch

team. The Chapter helped by giving
the team strong support at games. Our

success can be attributed mainly to the

fact that all of the team members played
high school ball, with some continuing
into the amateur leagues.
.\s I said, this was a good year for us.

But then, what else would you expect
from Alpha Sigs?

IOWA STATE
by David Lund

DURING this year, we participated in

about every intramural sport at

Iowa State. We won the all-University
title in co-rec softball, placed second in

all-University bowling, and did quite well

in hockey, volleyball, and men's softball.
Our big triumphs came in softball,

bowling and hockey. In softball we were

class 'C slowpitch champions. With the

addition of the little sisters we went on

to the all-University co-rec softball cham

pionship. This championship was won

by winning four tournament games
after the regular season.

The bowling team won the fraternity
title this winter and continued into the

all-University tournament. All though
we came in second, we lost only to a

team which had three bowlers from the
ISU big eight team.
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Hockey was the sport that fired up
the house the most this year. Even

though some of us had not skated for

years, fourteen brothers grabbed their
skates and sticks and fell onto the ice.
We practiced every night during the
winter and steadily improved. Losing
only one game during the regular sea

son, we tied for first place in our divi
sion. We entered the tournament with
much confidence in our team and won

our first two games. In the semi-final

game we were defeated in a hard fought
game by the team that won the cham

pionship. This was the first year we com

peted in hockey and we plan on coming
back next year and winning the title.

MILTON
by David Toft

The Brothers of the Beta Upsilon
Chapter are looking forward to the com

ing of the fall semester and the com

pletion of their new party annex.

The annex, which will be built behind
the chapter house on the acreage known

as the "back forty," will be used for rush

functions, post partys and a fraternity
game room, it will also bring added in
come to the Chapter in the form of a

site for community meetings and gather
ings.
The present chapter house has little

room for partys or a recreation area for

which the brothers are of desperate need.
The annex will be used also as a place
for fraternity meetings and initiations.

This addition will greatly enhance the

social atmosphere of the Chapter, as well

as the academic environment of the

house. Brothers that wish to study will

have the house and much needed privacy
and those wishing to play cards, pool,
etc. will have the new facility.
All in all, the outlook for the 1972-

73 school year is very promising and the

Brothers' are excited and anxious to

begin the formalization of the plans for

construction and the great improvement
of the Beta Upsilon Chapter on the

Milton College Campus,

MISSOURI VALLEY
by Charlie Thompson

ON December 6, 1945, a local fra

ternity, ADK, become the Alpha
Omicron Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi.

Since that glorious day, twenty-seven

years ago, nearly five hundred young men

have helped the chapter to climb the

ladder of success. Today, Alpha Omicron
is striving to fulfill a number of goals;
including scholarship, campus involve

ment, and charity.
Our grade point average has been one

to be proud of. During the fall semester,
our house accumulated grade point was

nearly a two point eight, which was

good enough to win us not only the

Interfraternity Council Trophy, but also
the Province II Scholarship Award. We
are continually striving for good scholar

ship and have a member of our house,
John Cannizzarro, who serves as Province
II Scholarship Chairman.

Campus involvement is another big
item for us here at Missouri Valley Col

lege. Within our brotherhood we hold
claim to: John Gordon, Student Body
President; Joe Gibilisco, Editor of the

Campus newspaper; Don Gross, Business

Manager of the Campus newspaper;
Mike Nemeth, Radio Station Manager;
and a large number of other brothers
who hold other positions on campus. In

Who's Who among American Colleges
and Universities, we have Chuck Tra-
mont and Bill White. John Gordon, Don
Gross, Dan Kropp, and Ken Edwards
were all named to Who's Who among
American Fraternities and Sororities.
'To Promote Charity' has always been

an important goal to any organization
and the same holds true for Alpha Omi
cron. Last year we originated our broth
erhood weekend project and this years

project was even more successful. This

year, we used a two-fold project: the

first part was the rejuvenation of the

exterior of the home of Mrs, Opal Gib
son, which was done completely through
donations; the second half of the project
was the painting of the jail and offices
of the Marshall Police Station. But this
isn't our only charitable project, for at

every Christmas we bring a little Christ
mas to some who wouldn't ordinarily
enjoy it. Toys and a party are delivered
to the Blosser Childrens Home as well
as a combining of voices with the Delta
Zeta Sorority singing Christmas Carols
to the patients of the State School and

Hospital.
This year has shown quite a bit of

growth for Alpha Omicron, and over

the year the following men were acti

vated: Randy Bailey, Kirk Baxtels,
Danny Bextermueller, John Gordon, Joe
Hundley, Ed Kleiner, Rick Leiser, Mike

Maschmann, Steve Middelkamp, Pro

fessor Gale Rand, Ed Shiebel, Nay Sper-
duto, Denny Stephens, Tom Sullivan,
Charlie Thompson, Tom Tomaska, and

Dave Vaughn.
With the following pledges to be

activated next fall: Eddie Brondidge,
Ken Hoag, Dick Lamkin, Tim Thomp
son, and Pat Walters.
To guide such a group of men, a

competent few must act as officers. Our

officers this year are as follows: HSP �

Dan Kropp, HJP � Neil Walters, HE �

Joe Hundley, HM � Ed Punzycki, HEC
� Randy Bailey, HS � Denny Stephens,
HC � Tom Tomasko, HCS � Danny
Bextermueller, HAE � Charlie Thomp

son, and HSC � Dave Vaughn.
This being our first summer with a

non-deferred rush system, we have

great hopes for a successful summer

rush. Letters are being sent and parties
are in the planning. We are all an

ticipating a successful rush.

We of Alpha Omicron would like to

hope that all our .Alumni, Parents, and

Brothers have a safe and enjoyable sum

mer.

OHIO NORTHERN
by Rod Vose

'�'�/''^NE OF the most successful years

V_yever," is how you would have to

describe the 1971-72 school year for the

Alpha Sigs at Ohio Northern. In all

aspects of campus life, the Sigs were at

or near the top.
In what has to be the most over

powering display of interfraternity sports
at Northern ever, the Sigs set a record

for the most All-Sports points ever, in

walking away with the big All-Sports
trophy. This was our 24th All-Sports
trophy in 27 years. The Sigs took firsts
in horseshoes, volleyball, badminton, ping
pong, tennis, wrestling, and track. The

volleyball, badminton, ping pong, and
tennis teams were all undefeated. In

wrestling, the Sigs pinned their way to

taking first in nine out of ten weight
classes. In the other class we took third.
And in track the Sigs left the rest of the

fraternities in the dust. We won all of

the running events and took firsts in the
shot put and discus. Only in the high
jump and long jump did we not take

first, and in those two we placed third.
In campus activities. Brothers Bill

Recknagel and Andy Malinoski are mem

bers of Biology honorary, Beta Beta

Beta. Our President, Martin Young, is

vice-president on the Interfraternity
Council.
In varsity athletics at Northern,

Brothers Bob Lance and Jim Derfel
were co-captains of the football team.

Bob was also an assistant track coach and
was chosen Outstanding Senior Athlete.
The Sigs took a very active part in all

varsity sports. There were Sigs on all
of the varsity teams except the baseball
and basketball teams.

This year, one of our most successful
rush programs was held. Early personal
contact with freshmen enabled us to

meet and become good friends with many
freshmen. We initiated 17 new brothers
into the Mystic Circle. This will easily
fill our house next year. We also have
five new pledges Spring Quarter. We

sponsored a Mini-mixer dance and a

swim party for the entire campus. Every
one enjoyed themselves a great deal. This

spring we also held our annual Mother's
Chicken Barbecue.
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The Sigs at Northern have known for

many years that a good active brother
and alumni relationship is needed to have
a strong fraternity. This year we have
tried to bring alumni closer to the ac

tive brothers. Early in Spring Quarter
we had a testimonial dinner honoring
our resigning Grand Chapter Advisor.
Brother Von Spellman has served the

fraternity faithfully through his many

years at Northern. For the past 15

years, he has served as Grand Chapter
Advisor, To show our appreciation, we

invited all alumni of Alpha Sigma Phi
at Ohio Northern to return and honor
this great man. Alumni were invited to

come and visit -with us for a full week
end. All persons who attended had a

wonderful time. It was most enjoyable
for the active brothers, as they were

able to meet and discuss stories with all
of the old grads. Around 150 people at

tended the banquet and made it a great
success, .\fter the banquet, all Sigs were

able to attend a lecture by Brother
Vincent Price.

.\s you can see, the Alpha Sigs at

Ohio Northern are No. 1 and plan to

stay that way for a long time.

OHIO STATE
by Gary Augenstein

The little white house on 15th .\ve.
continues to stand out in the Greek

community of Ohio State University.
Brothers Cesco and Dukes have just
completed their terms as Executive Co
ordinator and Treasurer of the Intra-

fraternity Council. Following them in
the Zeta tradition of having Brothers on

the IFC Executive Board are Brothers

."Augenstein and Dutcher serving as Secre

tary and Social Board representative.
For the fourth year in a row, he served
on Dean Thompson's task force. This
task force evaluated the Greek system
and made recommendations for changes.
Congratulations to our six initiates this

year. They are: Brothers George Buxton,
Eric .Abrahamsen, Bob Morris�son of

John Morris, Zeta 1957, Don Broshear,
J. Andy Curtis and John Cast. We feel
confident our new Brothers will help
Alpha Sigma Phi and the Greek system
continue to prosper.
Our little white house saw some

changes this year. A fire destroyed our

piano and some of the furniture in the

living room. It was Brother Dutcher who
smelled the smoke and woke everybody
at 5:00 a.m., but it was HSP Dukes who

gallantly fought the fire in his under
wear. At 5:00 a.m., what else would he
have on? The House Corp, led by 'Red'
Herman arranged for a new piano, new

drapes, new carpeting and more. All
the active chapter is saying about the
fire is "Causa Latent Vis Est Notisima".

Meanwhile, the active chapter sent out

to make the basement a chapter room.

The walls have been paneled, new lights
added, the duct work moved etc. It

just doesn't look the same, but at least
it's livable.
The bowlers of Zeta have struck again.

This year, the fearless five captured the
Fall quarter championship. The basket
ball team made it into the finals, but you
can't win 'em all. Football and baseball
� well like Woody Hayes said "Wait till
next year".
Brother Dukes was awarded the Ross-

Gainer award at the President's Under
graduate Student Leadership dinner for
his outstanding contributions to the Uni

versity, the Greek community and his
fraternity.
The new officers for next year are

HSP Chip Dutcher, HJP Mark Allen,
HE Gary Augenstein, HS George Buxton.
Two last minute news items. 1. Our

new housemother for next year will be
Mrs. Armeda Hays. Mrs. Hays has been
a housemother for 22 (twenty two)
years. Her experience and good nature
will be priceless. Second, we now have
4 new pledges.
If you're in Columbus this summer,

the house will be open, so there's no

excuse for not saying hello.
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PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
by Gal Dawson

The past year has seen many ac

complishments and activities for the Sigs
in CHnton, S.C.
One of the most important services of

the fraternity, is working with mentally
handicapped children once a week in the
state supported institution here. Working
with the children is not only a worth
while experience, but it also helps the
children to adjust to a world they must

live in.
Also the fraternity has adopted a young

Indian girl in an effort to help needy
people. The brothers have sent clothing
and money to help her along in school
and her warm and friendly letters show
her deep appreciation for our help.
These have been a few of the chap

ter's social accomplishments at P.C, But
her activities on campus have been just
as important. Several brothers involved
with campus activities are: Bill Brearley
the Battalion Commander for the Army
ROTC Division (1971-72), Browning
McRee the editor of the campus news

paper, Tim Chamberlain the past Honor
Council Chairman, and Bob Brearley who
maintained the highest G.P.R, in the

Freshman Class (1970-71),
This winter term the fraternity elected

new officers. Elected : John Carpenter �
H.S.P., Henry Dalla Valla � H.J,?.,
Robert Curtiss � H.E., Robbie Hopkins
� H.S., Sammy Howell � H.M., Geoff
Hall � H.C, Bob Brearley � H.CS,,
Cal Dawson � H,A,E., Claude Under
wood � H.S.C,
One of the largest undertakings of the

fraternity is an effort to raise money for
a new house. A letter has been written

asking for aid in our project, and it

soon will be sent to the alumni of our

chapter. We are hoping to have a new

house by August of 1972.

Spring brought a new event to the

brothers of the fraternity. The first

annual Big Brother � Little Brother

supper was held by the new pledge class

and it met with such enthusiasm, that

the pledges have asked that this supper
become a tradition for our chapter and
our future pledges.
Another high light of this spring was

a visit by Mr, Ralph Burns to our chap
ter. His advice and instructions have

helped the fraternity in it's weak areas

a great deal, and his visit was much ap

preciated by the chapter.

RUTGERS
by Robert Shirley

On May 15th, the incoming freshman
class had their orientation. As they
walked around campus they passed most

of the fraternities including our own

Beta Theta Chapter of .\lpha Sigma Phi.



What they probably asked themselves is

why should I join a fraternity, isn't the

fraternity system dying out or what does
this particular frat have to offer me?
The Brothers here would probably reply
that the fraternity is only what you put
into it. It is a Brotherhood, or more

appropriately a group of friends striving
as a single group to make a unique
experience out of college life while still

retaining each person's individualism.
Beta Theta's had many examples of

this incredible spirit during the past
year. Intramurals illustrated that we

could play as a team, and well at that,
as we place 5th in the Keller Trophy
Race. In the American Cancer fund's
annual dance marathon we showed we

have interest outside the college in the
area of civic responsibility. As Paul

Langevin and his pinmate Denise Duch-
nik (also House Sweetheart) danced for
three days the Brotherhood collected

$1600 placing us 4th in the fraternity
competition, just missing 3rd by $36.00.
Finally, when a financial crisis hit us at

the end of spring semester everyone did
their upmost to pay their bills and help
the fraternity finish a successful year in
the black.

Alpha Sigma Phi at Rutgers is proof
that the fraternity system isn't dying out

but is still an important and together
experience in college life.

TARKIO
by Fred Bridgewater

THE Delta Gamma chapter of Tarkio
College has had a most successful

year. In many ways the year produced
some outstanding events and accomplish
ments for the brothers of "Alpha."
Starting off the 1971-72 year Alpha

(as we are known on campus) placed
second in the annual Homecoming Float

Competition during the homecoming
weekend here at Tarkio. Alpha has al

ways been one of the main contributers

to the homecoming parade with award

winning floats. During the early part
of the year we acquired a new lounge
facility on campus, which is Jenison
Hall South. The building has been

vacant for a semester, so the brother

hood decided it would be the ideal spot
for a lounge. Presently the lounge gives
us more space and it also provides study
units for our study hall program.
The financial status of the chapter

looks very good for now and the com

ing future. This particular year there

were a few major accomplishments done

in the fund raising department. "Alpha"
presented film series of Warner Bros.

cartoons, along with some W. C. Fields

series. We also sponsored a Dance with

Stonehenge, a rock group out of Kansas

City. The dance and the film series
proved to be a successful venture.

In the line of service Delta Gamma

Chapter helped serve at a St. Patrick's

Day Dinner sponsored by St. Pauls
Catholic Church here in Tarkio. The
brothers did a fine job helping and

working with the church. We also got
to know the towns people a little better.
We also had plans to work with the
Head Start Program here in Tarkio,
but it never really got off the ground.
All throughout the year we try to

present social functions with meaning
and expression. Steming from this idea
we had a very nice Founders Day
Banquet which also for us is our Senior
Farewell Banquet. It is a momentous

occasion where our seniors receive gifts
from the Chapter under classmen. I
know a lot of our graduating seniors will
never forget it.
During January we elected our new

officers for the coming year. They are

as follows: Paul Seppell � Pres., Chris
Cramer � Vice-Pres., Tom Golstien �

Sec, Art Spies � Treas., Mike Perry �

Sch. Ch., and Jay Mahar � H.M. So

far, these brothers have done an out

standing job.
This past year the Delta Gamma

chapter was the site for the Province
III Educational Conference. The con

ference proved to be a worth while ex

perience. The conference itself gives all
the schools in the province a chance to

get together.
During the start of the second

semester our chapter was occupied with
the intraumural aspects of the college.
The brothers performed well in basket

ball, and also came in second in the

bowling league. We also took a third

place finish in this years annual Greek
Week activities. We scored our only
victory in the Chariot Race which we

won by almost J/a mile. We also finished
third in volleyball and tug of war. There
were first place, second and third place
trophies for the top three fraternities.

Although third in the standing we were

first in spirit.
Also during second semester, we saw

14 new pledges enter the walls of the

Mystic Circle. The pledging period here

at Tarkio was a most enjoyable and ed

ucational experience for both actives

and pledges.
Academically the chapter seemed to

be doing very well. Our total G.P.A. for

the year was well over the 2,6 mark on

a 4,0 scale.
All in all it was a very good year. And

to top things off, we had an Alpha Sig
Bust!!! It consisted of a Bar-b-que, potato
salad, and all the trimmings. Plus there

was all the beverage you could drink?

Believe me it was really a Sig Bust!!!

TOLEDO
by Steve Keller

IT HAS BEEN another rewarding year
for Beta Rho of Toledo University,

both for individuals and as a chapter.
We have not only won the All-Sports
Trophy and the annual "Songfest," but
have also gained recognition in Blue

Key national honorary. Who's Who, and
Student Body Government elections.

Although Sigma Alpha Epsilon made
a bid for the All-Sports Trophy, spring
sports clinched it again for Alpha Sigma
Phi for the tenth time in the past eleven

years. First place victories in bowling,
basketball, wrestling and swimming kept
us in the running, however it was track
and horseshoes that put the finishing
touches on.

Excellent direction by Joe .Aschemeier
and long practices by the Brothers paid
off in our victory in "Songfest" last
month. It was our second straight win
in the annual event.

Following "Songfest," Brother Lynn
Fruth, vice-president of Blue key honor

ary at TU, announced the tapping of
six new members. Among these was

Brother Bob Kuhl, who has been a past
H.S.P,, a freshman advisor, was a "Pace
maker" in the College of Business, and
carries a '3.0 grade-point average.
We were represented in "Who's Who

in American Colleges and Universities"

by Brothers Lynn Fruth and Jack Lind-

sey. Brother Fruth has been a past
H.S.P., is vice-president of Blue Key, was

vice-president of Student Body Govern

ment, and carries a 3.1 average. Brother

Lindsey was president of the College of
Education and was the chairman on the
1971 Homecoming Committee. Jack has
a 2.7 accum.

Student Body Government elections
ended the terms of SBG vice-president
Lynn Fruth, president of the College of
Education Jack Lindsey, and Senators

Joe Aschemeier, Jeff Bunker, Dale

Knepper, Bob Kuhl, and Bob Poling,
Newly elected Brothers are Mike Kruse,
vice-president of the College of Arts and

Sciences, and Senators Steve Keller and
Dick Ransom. Brother Dean Diller was

appointed to the cabinet of the SBG
president as External Affairs Commis
sioner.

Our annual Founder's Day was at

tended by 110 Brothers, Head football
coach at the University of Toledo, Jack
Murphy, was the speaker at the dinner.

Spring break marked our annual

migration to the Carnival Inn, Daytona
Beach, Florida. Forty Brothers took part
this year, which was the fourth or fifth

trip for some of the older Brothers.
The 1971-72 social calendar was high

lighted by Homecoming, Hell's Angels
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party, Florida Revisited party, and the
Black and White formal. Honors, which
were announced at Spring formal, were

Talisman Rose Queen, Cindy Cranker;
Outstanding Brother, Dale Knepper;
Outstanding Active on Campus, Bob

Kuhl; Outstanding Pledge. Steve Spring
er; and Outstanding Athlete, Jim Ma-
whorr.

Our annual booze raffle, which awards
ten bottles of liquor as first prize, netted
$800, Most of the proceeds will go
toward new carpet for the House.

Newly initiated Brothers during the

past year are Mark Anteau, Dave Feld-

man, Jim Mawhorr, Tom Parrish, Rex

Yarger, Rob Coles, Ken Grogg, Jeff
Hagele, Larry Kagy, Steve Keller, Tony
Kresser, Mike Kruse, Dick 'Ransom, Tony
Shoviak, John Surratt, Jerrie Struble,
Neal Bosch, Ron Klaus, Steve Springer,
and Bob Thomson,

Pledges for Spring '72 are Bob Bot-

tiglier, Larry Vielhaber, Dave Miller,
and Omar Salem,

Newly elected officers are Dean Diller,
H,S.P.; Stan Lehnert, H.J.P,; John
Ziegler, H,E, ; Rex Yarger, HS,; and
Bob Poling and Jim Mawhorr to the
Prudential Committee, Jim Peer was ap

pointed as Pledgemaster,
Thanks go out to our old officers:

Dale Knepper, H,S,P,; Jim Peer, H,J,P,;
Ted McCallister, H,E,; Jim Mawhorr,
H.S,; Dean Diller and John Irwin,
Prudential; and Dean Diller, Pledge-
master.

Although many of the older Brothers
are graduating, Beta Rho is far from

lacking in young leadership, .\nd if the

Chapter continues to work we should be

able to look forward to many years as

rewarding and worthwhile as this one

has been,

TRI-STATE
by Ron Sikorski

THE Beta Omicron chapter domi
nated campus activities this past

school year. Both student officers and
athletic teams made outstanding con

tributions to campus events. Tim Adams,
the Alpha Sig scholar, was elected H,S,P,
and I,F.C. president. Tim Bremer, the
current H.S.P. is president of Skull and
Bones and Rich Biter was elected Delta
Nu Alpha vice president. Tri-State's
I.F.C, has Jim Chretian heading rush
and Jim Braun directing the athletic ac

tivities. Jeff Jackson played on the golf
team, while Steve Myers broke several
college track records.
On the intramural scene, the Sigs took

first place in football, basketball, and

bowling. The softball and golf teams

seem to be on their way to champion
ships, which would mean a clean sweep
in sports. The All-Sports Trophy has

been eliminated by the I.F.C, probably
due to complete domination by the Sigs.
Naturally, our progress at Tri-State

depends upon the growth of our mem

bership. This is uncertain for us, as it

is for all fraternities here because Tri-
State's enrollment has been declining.
Rush has been a difficult endeavor for

the brotherhood. Nevertheless, an all-out

effort by the brothers netted 21 new

members.
Next year the Chapter is looking for

ward to moving to a new location off

campus. The large sum demanded by the

Tri-State administration for living in the

fraternity housing complex is too much

of a financial burden for our brother

hood. The new house we hope to pur
chase is located adjacent to the lot

where the "Old Gal" stood, which so

many of our alumni fondly remember.
The brothers suffered a severe shock

with the death of brother Chris San-

tangelo. Since the time Chris was in

itiated he did all that could be done to

better Alpha Sigma Phi,
As we approach the 72-73 year at

Tri-State, the changes are evident and

only an unlimited future of challenges
lie ahead for the brotherhood.

TULANE
by Mike Hickok

This year Gamma Omicron Chapter
has undertaken its own Little Sister ex

periment. Our chapter initiated a Little

Sister program last spring and defined
its purpose as being "to invite young
ladies whose company we enjoy to be

come a part of our group," This semes

ter we have invited more girls to become

our Little Sisters resultint; in many

benefits and a few complications.
Some of the complications involved

with a Little Sister program are both

obvious and unavoidable. One problem
arose quickly during rush. Some of our

rush girls were obviously Little Sister ma

terial, but our President and Rush Chair

man made it very clear that Little Sister
rush would have to wait until the more

important rush was over. Another prob
lem can stem from what occurs when a

Brother and a Little Sister who have
been dating steadily break up. Not only
can this sort of a dating problem arise,
but another difficult situation can also

develop because a Little Sister who is not

dating somebody in the Chapter may
feel ill at ease at some of our functions.

Though Little Sister problems may

develop, we at Gamma Omicron Chap
ter are convinced that the benefits in
herent within the Program for both the
Brothers and Little Sisters more than
offset any frustrations. The help provided
by our Little Sisters during rush this

year proved to be invaluable. Futhermore,
a woman's touch around the house for

such details as party decorations really
adds something special. While they help
us, we also help our Little Sisters by
allowing them to make use of our meal

program, our library, and some other

privileges of the house. These pragmatic
benefits are undoubtably significant, but
more important still are the special sort

of companionship and the many genuine
friendships that are the essence of the
Little Sister program�Gamma Omicron

style.

Tri-State Brotherhood
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WASHINGTON

by Jim Hammond

April 28th marked the 60th Anni

versary of Mu Chapter of Alpha
Sigma Phi Fraternity on the University
of Washington campus. This may not

sound like a great accomplishment to

you, but when you look at it in reference
to the events that have taken place since
1912 ... it is an outstanding accom

plishment. In these many, many years
Mu has lived through two world wars,
a depression, a split that almost killed
her in 1960, and two very determined
anti-Greek movements on the U of W

campus. Yet, out of the 30 fraternities
left on her Greek Row, she has faired
well through the years, managing to

keep her membership up and her com

petitors either at par or behind her in
the race to maintain the strongest
Greek organization on campus. National

ly Mu was 12th to be founded through
the persistent west coast expansion plan
of Wayne Montgomery Musgrave, the

Vice-President and refounder of Alpha
Sigma Phi Nationally; and George Ed-
mond Worthington, a Wisconsin Brother
who came west to work with the peti
tioning group. Today she remains the

6th oldest surviving chapter, having out

lived six of her predecessors and many,

many of her younger sisters who have
succumbed for various reasons. And in

these 60 Years she has initiated well over
1200 Brothers placing her in the running
with Delta (Marietta) and Eta (Illinois)
for having the largest roster of the

fraternity. Now that is an accomplish
ment.

Mu's 60th Founders' Day was held
in the heart of downtown Seattle in the

elegant Washington Athletic Club. It

was a record breaking banquet for this
extra special occasion . . . over 100
alumni attended including one of the

original charter members . . . Arthur
Noble Drips #13, who resides in Ta
coma. (Mu has two other surviving
founders . . . Carl Anderson #8 in

Clearwater, Florida and Tom Reierson

#4 in Honolulu). An exceptional pro
gram was planned for the event how
ever, the evening before, the Master-of-
ceremonies was unexpectantly called out

of town. So with a little juggling around
and a little quick planning, John Sawyer
and Jim Hammond, both having set up
the Founders' Day Banquet Activities,
alternated as co-Masters-of-Ceremonies
and carried the program through. The
Prime Rib dinner was delicious, the

prepared program successful, and the

gathering of old friends together out of

sight. And to top the evening off, there
was a most distinguished guest speaker
. . . Mr. Hugh McElhenny, the noted

Husky and 49'er running back who was

named to the Football Hall of Fame in
1971. Hugh talked about his football
career and the advent of Seattle's sta

dium and pro-ball team, the Seattle

Kings, of which he will be manager.
The banquet brought other surprises.

It is a tradition to give out awards at

Founders' Day. The Undergraduate
Chapter gives out four awards. The first
of these is to the Outstanding Senior
of the Year, this award has been given
out consistantly since 1912. This year it
was presented to Brother Dave Rapier,
past H.E., H.S.P. and Undergraduate
Advisor to the Grand Council. Also to

an undergraduate brother is given the

Bob Houbregs (Manager of the Seattle

Sonics) Athletic Award to the best all

around athlete. This year it went to

Edward Taylor, a junior and next year's
rush chairman. Two very important

awards given out by the chapter go to

alumni. Each year an Outstanding Alum

nus is chosen for his untiring and dedi

cated work to the chapter. This year

Don Cummins, Grand Chapter Advisor

and President of the Corporation Board,
was presented this honorable award. Also

given out is an award to the Most

Distinguished Alumnus, who, in his field

has excelled to a level of honor. This

year the award was given to Brother

Bob Houbregs, who still can boast hold

ing most U of W Bsisketball records 20

years after he has graduated, and \vho
has done an outstanding job as Manager
of the Seattle Sonics.

Adding to the program was a resume

of Mu history, the State of the Board
Address given by Don Cummins, Ad

dress of the Out Going and Incoming
Presidents � Mike Quinn and Kim
Hoover respectively, and the election of

alumni officers. Adding a litde more

tradition and history to this event, some

very special introductions were made �

one being Founder Art Drips; another

being Brother Bruce McCann a junior
whose grandfather and great uncle were

2 of the original charter members (#6
and #7); and Cap Johnston #53 pledg
ing in 1914 and his grandson Chris

Johnston #1228 pledging in 1972.
It was a great banquet in the old

Alpha Sig "Cardinal and Gray" tradi
tion. Singing, speakers, a few drinks, and
hours of lively reminescing before, dur
ing, and after the banquet. But then,
when Mu does something, she usually
does a good job as history will prove.
Her accomplishments are her own mostly
because of her own hard work and plan
ning. She is a district sister to most of
the chapters, but, indeed, she is a proud
one making our name honorable to all

through her unique fraternal bond.
Here's to the next sixty years!!!!

Undergraduate Spotlight on
JOHN GORDON, Missouri Val

ley, has a major designed for

personal involvement. Human Re

lations, and it seems as if he is doing
plenty of homework. A Junior, John
already is Student Senate President,
Associate Editor of the school paper,

Homecoming Parade Chairman,
served as President of his Pledge
Class, and plays Intramural Sports.
He must be doing a good job on his

homework, he carries a 3.0 grade
average on a 4.0 scale.

JEFFREY ARONSON, Pennsyl
vania, has been selected to member

ship in Phi Beta Kappa. Jeff, who

posted a 3.75 grade point average on

a 4.0 scale for his B.A. in Economics

from the College of Liberal Arts and

Sciences, will be attending Harvard

Law School this Fall. An active and

dedicated Brother of the Fraternity,
Jeff served Omicron Chapter both

as its President and V-President.

MICHAEL SUNDERMAN, In
diana University, is planning on a

Medical career, and, if the next few

years are like the last three, it'll soon
be "Doc" Sunderman. In addition to

a 3.4 GPA and active in I.U.'s IFC,
Mike has been Gamma Chi's Presi

dent, Vice-President, and Pledge-
master. He has also given leadership
to AS* nationally as Chairman of
Province III, and delegate to the
1970 Convention, and 1971 Educa
tional Conference.
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(ISeniamln Cy. \yosterbaan

Brother Benjamin G. (Bennie) Oosterbaan, Mich

igan '25, retired June 30th at the end of his 48th year
of service to his Alma Mater as athlete, coach, and

builder of the University of Michigan tradition.

Bennie was born February 24, 1906, in Muskegon,
Michigan, where he won national basketball honors and

was also an all-state high school football player and a

state discus champion in track.

In his playing years at the University of Michigan
he won nine letters, was named All-American three times

in football, was chosen an All-American in basketball,
led the Big Ten basketball scorers one season and the

Big Ten hitters (in baseball) another.
At the end of his playing time at Michigan, Bennie's

jersey number (47) was permanently retired. That was

the first such numeral retirement in Michigan history.
Since then, the numbers 98 (Tom Harmon), 11 (worn
by all three Wisterts�Alvin, .\lbert and Francis), and
87 (Ron Kramer) have been the only others retired.

Following his graduation, Bennie turned down

numerous contract offers from professional baseball and
football teams and joined the Michigan coaching staff.

Under Fred Crisler he served as end coach and was

later put in charge of the backfield and moved up to

first assistant. Bennie assumed the head coaching posi
tion in 1948, and the results of the 100 times he led his
teams onto the playing field was 63 won, 33 lost, 4 tied.
In those 1 1 seasons at the helm, his team won or shared

the Big Ten title three times, won a national champion
ship and a Rose Bowl, and finished second in the na

tional standings twice.

Although the teams he played on and the teams he
coached did more than their share of winning, Bennie
has an interesting philosophy about the business of get
ting more points than the other team: "Sometimes we

think of victory only in terms of the win-loss column. I
think victory is in the fight. You can win�contrary to

Benjamin G. Oosterbaan

the Vince Lombardis and the Adolph Rupps�without

winning on the scoreboard, by giving it everything you
have."

One of Bennie's prime coaching opponents down

through the years was Brother Ray Eliot, Illinois '38, of
Illinois, now the associate director of athletics at that
school. Says Eliot: "I have spent all my lifetime in ath

letics and never in all that time have I met a man whom
I hold in higher regard than Bennie Oosterbaan. Not

only was he a great All-American as an athlete, but he

has always been an All-American in the game of life.
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rJLloud. S^. i^ock>^ ran

". . . Who has given unstintingly of his time, sub
stance and energy . . . without equal in his continuous
record of unsurpassed devotion . . . continuously loyal
to the Fraternity, its Purposes and Ideals . . . Ever a

Devoted Brother Within the Mystic Circle." Such are

the phrases commonly used to bestow the highest of our
Fraternity honors, the Distinguished Service .\ward,
upon Brothers of uncommon stature.

Brother Lloyd S. Cochran, Pennsylvania '20, a

recipient of the Distinguished Service Award in 1961,
has long been a devoted worker not only for Alpha
Sigma Phi but in the field of interfraternity affairs.

Lloyd was elected Grand Treasurer of the Fraternity
for a three-year term in 1929, and served consecutively
as a member of the Grand Council of the Fraternity
from 1937 to 1958. During this time he served as Grand

Junior President from 1946 to 1948, at which time he

was elected Grand Senior President for a four-year term.
Brother Cochran was elected to the Executive Com

mittee of the National Interfraternity Conference in

1950, Secretary in 1951, Vice-Chairman in 1952, and on

November 28, 1953 he was elected to a one-year term

as Chairman of the Conference.
A native of Lockport, New York, he returned to his

hometown after his graduation from the Wharton School

of Finance and Commerce of the University of Pennsyl
vania, and became associated with a predecessor com

pany of the present Lockport Mills, Inc., New York, of
which he served as vice-president. He is past Vice-

President of the Cotton Batting manufacturers associa

tion, and past Vice-Chairman of the Executives Traffic

Committee.
An active sportsman. Brother Cochran served for

many years on the Executive Committee of the National

Approved Board of Basketball Officials. He has served

as President of the Western New York Board of Basket

ball Officials, president of the Town and Country Club

Lloyd S. Cochran

of Lockport and Vice-President of the Western New
York District Golf Association.

Lloyd is also very active as a member of the
Masonic Orders. He is past Master of his lodge. Chair
man of the Board of Trustees of the Scottish Rite, mem
ber of the Jesters of the Shrine, and, was recently in
stalled as Grand Master of Masons in the State of

New York.

Also active in community affairs, Lloyd serves as

Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Y.W.C.A. in

Lockport, the Red Cross, and on the Board of Trustees
of his church.

Lloyd S. Cochran, distinguished industrialist, civic
leader, sportsman, and Brother who continues to give
distinguished service to his Fraternity.
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Champions All!

RICHARD GROSS, Illinois, is

running his way to Germany. Broth
er Gross has qualified for the Olym
pic trials, and will be trying to win

a ticket to Munich in the 1 Mile or

the Steeplechase. The 1971-72 Illini

"Athlete of the Year" holds 14 rec

ords in university competition, is

All-American in Cross Country, and
All-American in Distance Medley.
He was the only athlete to qualify in

four running events for the NCAA.

JOHN SEICH, Ohio State, start
ed fencing in a Physical Education
class and soon found his way into

the ranks of All-American. The

highlight of John's fencing has to

be his performance in the NCAA

fencing meet; John defeated 16 of

the 23 opponents he faced. The

story does not end on the fencing
mats either. John has served the
Zeta Chapter as its Treasurer, Rush
Chairman, and Social Chairman.

JOHN VERBLE, Baldwin-Wal

lace, has broken no less than five

diving records and he's not through
yet. John, a Junior, is ranked at the

top of the Ohio Athletic Conference,
qualified for the NCAA Small

College National's, and listed in

"Outstanding College Athletes of

America." John doesn't leave his

enthusiasm at poolside either; he

participates in Intramural events, is

past Pledgemaster, and currently
President of Alpha Mu chapter.
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REACHING THE
a

SILENT MAJORITY"

by George B. Trubow

Grand Junior President

Possibility one of the areas of most common weak

ness, or neglect, by our chapters is that of alumni rela
tions. In the following article by George Trubow, Grand
Junior President, many helpful suggestions are given to

help your chapter reach it's "Silent Majority" � the
alumni Brothers.

The development of a good alumni relations pro

gram can be of significant benefit to the Fraternity
generally, and to each of the chapters around which an

alumni organization is built.

The questions we must consider are:

1. What programs should be pursued?
2. Who will have prime responsibility for im

plementing alumni relations programs?
3. What role for Tomahawk?
4. What resources should the Fraternity de

vote to alumni programming during the

next two-three years?

What Sort of Program?
Alumni programs generally can be grouped into

the following categories:
a. House corporations
b. Chapter alumni associations
c. Chartered alumni councils

d. Special events for local or national purposes
House corporations, of course, revolve around the

presence of a chapter house. Housing corporations and

chapter alumni association usually have common inter

locking boards of directors and alumni involvement.

When a chapter has no house, an alumni association is

still useful and important.
Chartered alumni councils, because they usually are

metropolitan in nature, encompass Sigs from more than

one chapter. I am not completely familiar with such

operations, but I suspect that particular chapter affilia
tion is a dominant characteristic of a chartered council.

The special alumni event � be it award's ceremony,
a founders' day affair, or a national convention�may

grow out of some other more regular alumni activity.

Trubow

The purpose basically of alumni programs should
be (1) to maintain the bonds of Alpha Sigma Phi so

cially and financially, and (2) to provide a ready
rallying mechanism in the event alumni guidance or

support becomes advisable for a chapter, or for the

national organization. Financial support has always
been a dominant aspect of most alumni organizations.

It is possible, however, for alumni programs to be
social in nature with little purpose other than to bring
Brothers together, and with no responsibility connected
to accomplish a particular financial or service goal.

Who is Responsible for
Program Implementation?

I believe that we must look to a particular chapter
as the focus for alumni organizations. A recent memo

from Geof Grimes, who had been interested in estab

lishing alumni councils in his province, indicated that
alumni interest is for (1) classmates or (2) their own

chapter, and there is marginal, if any, interest for gen
eral alumni activities with members of sister chapters.

I believe this is a generally applicable observation,
stemming a good deal from the fact that alumni rela
tions are not sufficiently stressed in chapters. Actives

frequently look on their alumni as excess baggage, if
not outright enemies, to be tapped only in times of fi
nancial need. Few chapters have or exhibit a genuine
interest in promoting alumni activities on a regular basis.

I don't believe the Fraternity Office can develop
and maintain alumni interest broadly without reliance
on the chapters to be an important stimulus.

Good alumni can be encouraged by good active

chapters, and attitude impact would be most direct dur

ing active status. Members cannot be expected to become
involved alumni when they are from chapters that have
dominantly anti-alumni attitudes.

The importance of good alumni programs should
be part of pledge training, and should be tied in with

appropriate emphasis on the national aspects of Alpha
Sigma Phi, and the meaning of lifelong brotherhood.
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The Role of Tomahawk
The Tomahawk is our best means of communicating

with the Brotherhood. Alumni features should be

strengthened, but the main aim of the Tomahawk

should be the active chapters. As the quality of our

magazine increases, we also may increase alumni

interest and support, as well as a better relation with

the chapters. We cannot expect the Towahawk to solve

alumni program problems.

What Should Be the Fraternity Program?
Given the premise that alumni programming must

be based upon chapter activities, I do not recommend

that National Headquarters devote significant resources
to alumni programs during the next few years, except,
of course, as necessary to improve our fund-raising
efforts. We will benefit most from chapter activities in

alumni relations. I make the following recommenda
tions :

1. Encouragement and guidance in good alumni

programs should be standard procedure during
visitation from field staff, national officers, or

province chiefs. Most chapters do not have good
jjrograms, and don't know how to get them

going. We should have advice for chapter alumni
chairmen.

2. Each chapter should be encouraged to have a

couple of alumni-oriented programs each year

(Homecoming, Founders' Day, and "Sig Bust"

are three prime candidates) . Chapters must be

given advice in how to organize these affairs.

Typical mistakes are failure to publicize the
event adequately, or far enough in advance, or,
to have personal invitations submitted by actives
and alumni, with phone call follow-up from
home-town Brothers. A variety of good pro
motional techniques will suggest themselves once

the chapter decides to make the effort.

3. Chapters who do not have an alumni association
should be encouraged to establish one, identify
ing likely alumni nearby or in a significant
metropolitan area. The initial purpose of such
associations should be social, and some chapter
officers should attend alumni association meet

ings if possible.
4. Chapters who do not have newsletters should

start one, with the focus on alumni. National

Headquarters can provide mailing service at

minimal cost, and this would also be a good way
to strengthen national-chapter ties. We should

push this hard, and explore the possibility of

handling mailings for chapters that already have
a newsletter.

Your

IFC

by
Jim Moyer

IFC President

Bowling Green �"W-

^y^^
Moyer

The fraternity system has been under fire from

many organizations accusing it of being a dying system
or a thing of the past. Nothing can be further from

the truth. Like everything else the Greek system has

changed; throwing out the old archaic ways to make

room for new and more relevant ways of involvement.

Through IFC all fraternities can share ideas that should

benefit the system.
An IFC will run most efficiently when all the mem

ber fraternities are willing to speak up and make their

views known. Once the members get over the initial

fear of speaking up the sooner the IFC will function

smoothly. It's easy to sit back and let other people run

things but I have found that the people who aren't

afraid to do things and get involved are the people who
have the best chapters.

An IFC will, and can, take any direction that the
member fraternities want it to go. The biggest drawback
I have found is that people are unwilling to admit their

problems hence their problems remain unsolved and

they stay in the same rut. IFC could help in so many

ways but only when it gets the cooperation of the mem

ber fraternities.
The biggest way an IFC can help is through rush.

The days of formal rush are over. We can't expect
prospective rushees to enjoy being herded from one

house to another. We have to sell the system to the

people on our campus. We can't sit back and wait for
them to come to us. IFC can plan an effective rush

by coordinating all the activities of all the houses. Open
rush can be a disaster if everyone sits back and cuts

each others throats by poor planning.
Another thing I find through working with IFC

is that many houses have the same problems. When I

was President of Gamma Zeta chapter I found myself
in situations I never knew even existed. I really enjoyed
sitting down and talking to presidents of other houses

because we had a lot in common.

Working with IFC you can help your house in

many ways. It is the duty of the H.S.P. to get the
members of his house involved in campus affairs. IFC
is a good place to start. Don't sit back and criticize if

you think your IFC is not doing a good job . . . offer

your assistance and the support of your chapter.
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Maj. Gen. Lawrence S. Lightner,
OWU '37, assumed command of Air

University's Air War College, Maxwell

AFB, Alabama, in December 1971. Im

mediately prior to this assignment, he
served as assistant chief of staff, opera

tions. Supreme Headquarters Allied
Powers Europe (SHAPE), located in

Belgium. ^ y

Second Lieutenant Donald L. Loucks,
Coe '67, has been awarded his silver

wings at Webb AFB, Tex., upon gradua
tion from U.S. Air Force pilot training.
Lieutenant Loucks is being assigned to

Mountain Home AFB, Idaho, where he
will fly the F-111 fighter bomber in a

unit of the Tactical Air Command.

Second Lieutenant Walter W. Weav
er, ONU '67, has been awarded silver

wings upon graduation from U.S. Air
Force Navigator training at Mather AFB,
Calif.

U.S. Air Force First Lieutenant Leon
ard M. Randolph Jr., Mar '63, has
received the Outstanding Student of the
Year in Medicine Award at Meharry
Medical College, Nashville, Tenn.

U.S. Air Force Captain James C.

Condit, Ore '58, has received the Dis

tinguished Flying Cross for extraordinary
aerial achievement in Vietnam.

Lieutenant Colonel Paul L. Wieland,
111 '48, has graduated from the U.S. Air
Force's senior professional military school,
the Air War College, at Maxwell AFB,
Ala.

Colonel Wieland is scheduled for re

assignment to the Pentagon, Washington,

Captain Peter M. Terlecky Jr.,
Buff. '62, has received the U.S. Air

Force Commendation Medal for meri
torious service at the Air Force Weapons
Laboratory, Kirtland AFB, N.M.

Captain Terlecky, a special scientist,
was honored at L. G. Hanscom Field,
Mass., where he now serves with the
Air Force Cambridge Research Labo

ratory. His unit is part of the Air Force

Systems Command which manages re

search and development of USAF aero

space systems.

Airman First Class Douglas G. Cono-

RiCH, Hart. '65, was a member of the

U.S. Air Force Air Weather Service

(AWS) task force that participated in a

recent NATO training exercise in Europe.
Airman Conorich, a weather observer,

deployed to a forward location to provide
essential support for U.S. Army troop
movements and operations. The exercise
tested the role of U.S. Army forces in

Europe in the NATO structure in addi
tion to NATO strength and deterrent

capability in the field.

Highly decorated Vietnam veteran

combat fighter pilot Captain Gordon

K. Breault, Mass '62, has helped his

F-106 Delta Dart squadron at Langley
AFB, Va., earn the U.S. Air Force Out

standing Unit Award,
The captain, serves as an aircraft com

mander with the 48th Fighter Intercep
tor Squadron and will wear a distinctive

service ribbon as a permanent decoration

to mark his affiliation with the unit.

Captain Robert H. Kessler, Am '58,
has received his second award of the

U.S. Air Force Commendation Medal at

Selfridge Air National Guard Base, Mich.

D.C. He holds the aeronautical rating of
a command pilot and was commissioned

through the aviation cadet program. He

has completed a tour of duty in Vietnam.

Edward A. Gardella, D&E '52, has
been promoted to lieutenant colonel in
the U.S. Air Force.

David A. Coombs, D&E '67, has
been promoted to first lieutenant in the

U.S. Air Force.
Lieutenant Coombs, a personnel of

ficer at Port Austin Air Force Station,
Mich., serves with a unit of the Aero

space Defense Command which protects
the U.S. against hostile aircraft and
missiles.

Captain Samuel Morasca Jr., Penn

State '64, has been recognized for help
ing his Aerospace Defense Command
squadron at Otis AFB, Mass., earn the
U.S. Air Force Outstanding Unit Award.
Captain Morasca is a supply manage

ment officer with the 26th Air Defense
Missile Squadron which received the
award for exceptionally meritorious ser

vice from Jan. 1, 1970 to June 30, 1971.

Captain John W. Marquette, Penn
State '62, has graduated from the Air

University (AU) academic instructor
course at Maxwell AFB, Ala. The cap
tain is a division section commander for
the Squadron Officer School at Maxwell.
He has completed eight months of duty
in Vietnam and holds the aeronautical

rating of pilot.

Sp/4 David A. Thomas, 305-54-3337,
MVC '69, is an Artillery Surveyor and is

assigned to C Battery, 4th Pershing 41st

F.A� APO New York 09281 in Germany.
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/Im^^ the Atum^i
William J. Corcoran^ Marietta

'46, has been appointed to the new

office of Vice-President, Sales and

Marketing, of Scholl, Inc., Chicago-
based foot care and footwear man

ufacturer.

Robert W. Card, Wayne State

University '63, representative of Na

tional Life Insurance Company of

Vermont, has won membership in

the finn's 1972 (14th) President's

Club.

Stanley R. Melvin, Stanford '40,
has been appointed Commercial De

velopment Supervisor of the Poly
mers Business Group, Monsanto

Petrochemicals and Polymers Com

pany, Springfield, Massachusetts.

Brother Melvin has been with Mon

santo since 1946.

DiLIP K. MlRCHANDANI, Ind.

Tech '66, has joined Environmental

Analysts, Inc. as an environmental

engineer, it was announced by James
V. Fitzpatrick, Illinois Tech '47,
president of the interdisciplinary en

vironmental consulting group. Broth

er Mirchandani is a member of the

Air Pollution Control Association

and is Co-ordinator of the Environ

mental Task Force of the United

Nations International Youth Cen

ters.

Joseph B. Lanterman, Illinois

'34, chairman of the board and

chief executive officer of Amsted

Industries, Inc., has been elected to

a one-year term as president of the

University of Illinois Foundation.

Brother Lanterman was presented
the Distinguished Merit Award at

the 1970 National Convention.

Howard Worth, Lycoming '58,
has recently completed work on his

motion picture documentary "Raga"
about the Indian musician-tcacher-

composer Ravi Shankar. Brother

Worth has previously won the covet

ed George Peabody Award of the

Columbia School of Journalism,
television's Emmy Award, and the

Polk Award of the Overseas Press

Club for a four-hour documentary
on Africa.
Raymond E. Glos, Illinois '22,

past Grand Senior President, has

Corcoran Card

been presented a "golden book"

marking the millionth sale of his

business textbook, "Introduction to

Business." In its seventh edition, the
text now is named "Business: Its

Nature and Environment � An In

troduction." Brother Glos is dean

emeritus and professor emeritus of

Miami University's School of Busi

ness Administration, Oxford, Ohio.

Dr. Karl L. Fetters, Carnegie
Tech '28, vice president-technical
services, of Youngstown Sheet and

Tube Company, has retired after a

35-year association with the steel

company.

James H. Weidner, Pennsylvania
'59, is president of Weidner Associ

ates, Inc., and has just been named

exclusive U.S. representative for D.

Rcidel, Book Manufacturers, of

Dordrecht, Holland. Brother Weid

ner formed Weidner Associates to

offer editorial and typesetting ser

vices to publishers of scientific ma

terial and textbooks. He was for

merly an editor of medical texts with

the W. B. Saunders Co. of Phil

adelphia and has acted as an English
department chairman at a N.J. high
school.

Worth
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Donald F. Laurent, B.W. '55,
has been appointed Vice-President,
Marketing, of Adache Associates,
Inc.

Richard E. Deutsch, B.G. '65,
has joined William J. Kohm As

sociates, Inc., a broad-based public
relations, advertising, and promo
tion firm serving a variety of clients

throughout New Jersey. Prior to

joining Kohm Associates, Deutsch

was, for three years, managing editor

of the South Somerset Newspapers,
a group of three weekly newspapers
in Somerset County. Before then he

was managing editor of The Wind-

sor-Hights Herald, a weekly news

paper in Hightstown.
Lucius J. Riccio, Lehigh '66, a

graduate student in the department
of industrial engineering at Lehigh
University, is one of 20 scholars from

around the country selected to take

part in the New York City Urban

Fellowship Program for 1971-72.
H. Thoe Bass, Jr., CLU (Wof

ford College, '58) has been named

assistant manager at Connecticut
General Life Insurance Company's
.'\tlanta brokerage office.

Francis W. Fenn, Jr., Dart

mouth '34, is in an ultra-select group
in the President's Club of National

Life Insurance Company. Now a

member of the 1972 (14th) club, he
is one of only 16 agents in the finn's



countrywide field force who have
maintained membership since the

organization was begun in 1956 (the
Club is now on an 18-month basis).
Richard B. Chape, Purdue '68,

has recently joined Kodak Park and

been assigned as a mechanical engi
neer to the utilities division.

LioNG H. Liem, Penn '62, has

been appointed Manager, Financial

Projects, of Xerox Corporation. Mr.
Liem's responsibilities encompass
various Treasury functions including
Securities and Exchange Commission

reporting, e.xtemal financial report
ing, pension fund review and other

financing studies and analysis.
Robert J. Freund, IIT '44, has

been elected president of the IlHnois

Institute of Technology Alumni As

sociation for 1971-72.

John R. Cardinal, Michigan '63,
is teaching at the University of Utah
in Salt Lake City.

helta Seta T/ PteMHtathn
John Wehner, left. Delta Beta Xi '60, Penn.
'43 presents the Delta Beta Xi Award to

Paul J. Cupp.

On Monday, the fifteenth of May, brother Paul J.
Cupp, Omicron '21, was awarded the coveted Delta

Beta Xi award for outstanding service to the fraternity.
Meeting in the University of Pennsylvania Faculty

Club, members of the undergraduate chapter, the

alumni, and representatives of the faculty and the inter

fraternity council gathered to honor a man who has,
and is sdll, given of himself unselfishly to both his fra

ternity and his alma mater.

After growing up in Johnstown, Pennsylvania,
Brother Cupp, the son of a grocer, came to the Univer

sity of Pennsylvania's Wharton School of Finance and

was initiated into Alpha Sigma Phi by Omicron Chap
ter in 1921. After graduation, Paul returned to Johns
town to manage his father's business, which had now

grown into a small chain of grocery stores. A few years

later, according to brother Cupp, "father sold his busi

ness and threw me in with the deal."

The purchaser of "father's business," was American
Stores Company which operates Acme Markets

throughout the northeast and Alpha Beta Stores in Calif.

As the result of hard and determined work, Paul

Cupp moved steadily up the corporation ladder until he

reached the position of president, which he held for ten

years before retiring. He was later named chairman of

the board of Acme, a position he still holds.

Throughout his career brother Cupp has been ac

tive in voluntary community service. He has participated
in the activities of many of the various denominations

in the Philadelphia area, has served as chairman of the

United Fund Drive for the city of Philadelphia, and

for many years has been a member of the Board of

Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania. Always a

guiding light in the affairs of Omicron chapter, "On
more than one occasion, Paul Cupp has been singlely
responsible for the success of the chapter," said Grand

Chapter Advisor Jeff Hayes.
And so, on the fifty-eighth anniversary of the

chartering of Omicron chapter, Paul J. Cupp became

the recipient of a well deserved and long overdue Delta

Beta Xi key.

Editor's Note: Brother Paul Cupp is presently
serving as a member of the Memorial Fund

Trustees, The Distinguished Merit Award of the

Fraternity was conferred on him at the 1968 Con

vention.
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Dr. Fred Almquist, Yale '26, de
ceased Nov. '70, Keene, N.H.
Kenneth R. Anderson, Wash.

'30, deceased January 12, '71.
George F. Baum, Wash. '32, de

ceased May 22, 1971.
Alfred J. Bauman, I.S. '36, de

ceased December 9, 1970.
Donald A. Becker, Syr. '48, de

ceased.
Frank V. Belluardo, Beth. '43,

deceased August 30, 1970.
Donald K. Bishop, Okla. '30,

deceased November 14, 1970.
Theodore L. Blegen, Minn.

1916, deceased.
Parker Bloser, O.S.U. '24, de

ceased 1971, Upper Arlington, Ohio.
President of Zaner-Bloser Co.
Donald J. Brereton, Conn. '50,

deceased.
Richard G. Burchell, Wash. '20,

February 22, '71, Clearwater, Fla.
Dr. Rundle D. Campbell,

O.W.U. 1927, deceased.
Ralph K. Carman, Mich. '14,

deceased.
Robert L. Chaplin, Missouri '49

October 26, 1970.
C. M. Charles, Ken. 1932, de

ceased July 31, 1970.
Lynne Correll, Iowa State '22,

deceased June 11, 1971.
Edwin S. Cox, III. '20, deceased.
Harold E. Craig, Stanford '18,

deceased February 19, '71, Pasadena,
Calif.
Russell S. Cullison, 111. '32, de

ceased April 2, '71.
Charles H. Davenport, F.&M.

'36, April 14, '71, Audubon, N.J.
Freeman Robbins Davis, Jr.,

American '48, deceased May 6, '71,
Atlantic City, N.J.
Sprague, F. Davis, Mass. '67, de

ceased March 31, 1971.
T. Edward Davis, O.S.U. '20, de

ceased October 26, 1970.
Karl H. Doege, Wis. '12, de

ceased April 12, 1971.
Dennis P. Donovan, P.S. '23, de

ceased February 27, 1966.
Dr. Lawrence G. Dunlap, Chi.

'22, deceased.
Frank W. Dunning, 111. '09, de

ceased June, 1970.
George H. Edgell, Jr., Stanford

'37, May 2, 1971, New York City.
Charles F. Edson, Cahf. '13,

deceased 1958.

J. Clifford Erickson, Case '39,
deceased August 8, 1970.
Thomas J. Ginnane, Wag. '59,

deceased December 26, 1970.
H. Walter Graves, Penn. '16,

deceased.
George Gray, Wash. '15, deceased

March 15, 1970.

James F. Gregory, Nebr. '35, de
ceased May 30, 1970.
Henry W. Gregory, Tri St. '35,

deceased.
Samuel J. Griswold, Stan. '30,

deceased April 20, 1971.
Karl Grof, Iowa State '21, de

ceased December 14, 1970, Selah,
Washington.
Leo j. Gude, Nebr. '16, deceased.
Albert C. Hadady, Colo. '29, de

ceased.
Willard R. Hancock, P.S. '33,

deceased August 29, 1970.
Francis I. Hargrove, W.F. '42,

deceased.
Raymond L. Hastings, P.M.C.

'62, deceased March 23, 1971.
Ralph P. "Sid" Herdman, Mari

etta '22, deceased August 8, 1971,
Toronto, Ohio.
Guy E. Hoffman, Marsh. '46,

deceased March 19, 1971.
William H. Hopkirk, Iowa '35,

deceased October 23, 1970.
Dr. Edwin Howard, Cornell '19,

deceased May 5, 1971, Oford, Ohio.
Robert W. Howes, O.N.U. '48,

deceased December 17, 1971.
C. Earle Humphrey, Marietta

'12, deceased March 22, 1971,
Trustee Marietta College, Reedsville,
Ohio.
Lester B. Johnson, Colo. '15,

deceased April 14, 1970.
Stanley B. Jones, Yale '12, de

ceased.
Stanley J. Kail, West. '47, de

ceased March 17, 1971.
Isaac A. Karam, P.S. '18, de

ceased January 29, 1970.
Harold C. Keller, Wash. '26,

deceased January 17, 1969.
Carlton W. Kleinsmith, Case

'40, deceased.
James D. Knapp, 111. '27, de

ceased December 6, 1970.
Vernon G. Kneeskern, Syra

cuse '30, deceased January 2, 1971,
Vice Pres. Reynolds Aluminum Co.,
Richmond, Va.

Jeffery Glenn Kossin, Stanford
'68, deceased June 6, 1970, killed in
automobile accident week before
graduation. La Hobra, Col.
Dr. Ralph M. Kraus, Beth '48,

deceased.
Lt. Cmdr. David S. Langner,

Conn. '51.
George E. Lintern, Syr. '25,

deceased March 13. 1971.
Dr. John H. Linton, O.W.U. '22,

deceased May 7, 1971, at Del Ray
Beach, Fla.
Herman F. Lloyd, Okla. '54, de

ceased.
E. P. Lovejoy, Colo. '19, de

ceased.
Homer H. Lowry, O.W.U. '17,

deceased May 20, 1971.
Elmer A. Lundberg, Car. '28, de

ceased March 30, 1971.
Edward H. Marhoefer, I.I.T.

'39, deceased March 2, 1971, crash of
his plane enroute to Fla., Franklin
Park, 111., father of: Edward B.
Marhoefer, Purdue '52.
Frank M. Maryott, Penn. '17,

deceased.
Donald D. McCoy, R.P.I. '63,

deceased March 9, 1971.
Robert B. McMullen, Washing

ton, '23, deceased March 9, 1971,
Seattle, Wash.
Edwin T. McRae, Wash. '21, de

ceased October 8, 1970.
James H. Miller, Ken. '33, de

ceased January 9, 1967.
Louis H. Moretti, Wayne '59,

deceased February 13, 1970.
Floyd M. Muller, III. '39, de

ceased January 14, 1971.
Stuart Naramore, Sr., Yale '11,

deceased November 30, 1970.
B. F. "Bunny" Oakes, Illinois

'20, Traverse City, Mich.
Lewis H. Oehlert, Iowa '24,

December 8, 1970, Fargo, N.D.
Fred E. Perry, O.W.U. '13, de

ceased April 27, 1970.
Richard P. Peterson, deceased

March 18, 1970, Rapid City, S.D.
Dale L. Rhodes, Pur. '70, de

ceased April 18, 1971.
Josef J. Richards, Marietta '27,

deceased May 7, 1971, Marietta,
Ohio.
Randolph B. Riter, Stan. '22,

deceased January 7, 1971.
Wilfred G. Ross, Stan. '30, de

ceased January, 1971.
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William C. Rowden, Illinois '08,
deceased April 14, 1971.

J. Harold Sanford, Yale '15, de
ceased.
Philip A. Rehberger, Wag. '57,

deceased July 2, 1971.
David Lee Reisdorf, Marietta

'58, deceased January 19, 1971,
Santa Ana, Cal.
Glenn R. Phillips, O.W.U. '13,

deceased October, 1970.
Marshall R. Pihl, Har. '21,

deceased.
Verne R. Read, Cor. '11, de

ceased Fall 1970.
Richard B. Sawtell, 111. '26, de

ceased May 14, 1971.
Victor E. Sawyer, Chicago '24,

deceased April 21, 1971.
Bruce E. Schover, Penn State

'54, June 29, 1970, Bethlehem, Pa.
Norman S. Schmitz, Illinois Tech

'43, deceased November 7, 1970,
Glencoe, 111.
William H. Schneider^ Minn.

'21, deceased May 8, 1970.

Alfred Sedgwick, Mass. '15, de
ceased.
Frank R. Serri, Yale '09, de

ceased December 9, 1968.
Clark G. Sharick, Penn. '19, de

ceased December 18, 1968.
William C. Sorgen, ToI. '37, de

ceased December 12, 1970.
Dr. Edward H. Sprague, Mar.

'27, deceased December 1, 1970.
Edward F. Stoddard, Mass. '36,

deceased January 9, 1971.
Raymond C. Thomas, Beth. '29,

deceased April 25, 1971, heart at

tack.
Thomas J. Tobin, IV, Stan. '68,

deceased June 6, 1970.
Frank J. Tupa, Minn. '17, June

12, 1971, Minneapolis, Minn.
Alexander J. Turpin, Col. '21,

deceased January 17, 1971.
Fred L. Van Dolsen, Mich. '12,

deceased February 27, 1969.
Walter F. Villaume, Minn. '21,

deceased.

Dr. William A. Walker, Cornell
'16, deceased July 11, 1971.
Chester M. Warfel, Nebr. '19.

deceased Jan. '70.
C. Fred Watson, Mich. '51, de

ceased January 15, 1970, of a heart
attack.
Kenneth R. Webster, Penn. '28,

deceased June 21, 1971 of a heart
attack.
Harold H. Wilson, Carnegie '25,

deceased January 17, 1971 at Bethel
Park, Pa.
Peter Woodbury, Harvard '21,

deceased November 1970.
George E. Worthington, Wis

consin '08, Riverside, Cal. deceased

February 19, 1971. Charter member
of Wisconsin Chapter; recipient of
the Distinguished Service Award of
the Fraternity, 1960.
Walter E. Wright, O.W.U. '17,

deceased.
August Zuhlke, Nebr. '14, de

ceased December 10, 1970.

July 23, 1972

Dear Brothers:

After looking over the Spring Issue of the Tomahawk, I am beginning to

feel like Mark Twain at the occasion of his classic comment to the effect that any

report of his death was a tremendous exaggeration or words to that effect.

In the event there has been any such report on "Yours Truly", I wish to

correct it at once. I can assure you that I am still alive and "kicking" and demand

a recount.

As the SECOND EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, succeeding Chariie Hall in

the Fall of 1924 and serving until April 1926, I was replaced or followed by Dick

Archibald. Those later have been forgotten and I cannot ever remember having
heard of Bowen.

When I arrived in New York following graduation in 1924, Chariie Hall

indicated there was much to be done and there was. Several issues of the Tomahawk

had been passed up so it was decided I should go to work and bring them up to

date which was done but it was late that Fall until all was completed. Some day
in the near future I will give you some of the details of that first summer and

subsequent experiences during my tenure in office.

Have completely retired, spending most of the time in the Palm Springs area

and the balance up here with time out for traveling. Hope to visit the office one

of these days.

Fraternally,
Charles A. Mitchell

Xi #126, Nebraska 1921

Mitchell Manor
14160 Sherman Way
Van Nuys, California
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f Icitionai (convention

^Ipfia .2^iama J-^^lii ^ralernilu.

Wednesday, August 23, 1972

1 : 00 p.m. Registration of Delegates
3:00 p.m. Opening Business Session

6:30 p.m. Dinner

9 p.m. Smoker�Theta Chapter House

Thursday, August 24, 1972

9:00 a.m. Business Session

12:15 p.m. Lunch

1 : 30 p.m. Business Session

6:30 p.m. Dinner

8:00 p.m. Exemplification of Ritual

Frid.\y, August 25, 1972

8:00 a.m. Business Session

12:00 Visit to Greenfield Village
6:30 p.m. Hospitality Hour

7:30 p.m. Banquet

"Try IT

Yoa'U Like \i

The 1972

IVational

Convention

Angast 23-36

IJniversity

Michigan
S.'^turday, August 26, 1972

8:30 a.m. Business Session

12:00 Awards Luncheon

2 : 30 p.m. Grand Council Meeting

Ano Arbor,

Michigan
The 32nd National Convention of Alpha Sigma Phi is shaping up to be one of the most exciting in many

years. Official delegates will be housed in the Betsy Barbour House, all other reservations should be made

on an individual basis; the Campus Inn, 615 E. Huron, Ann Arbor, is suggested as having excellent ac

commodations. Cost of the Friday night banquet is $10 per person, which includes a hospitality hour.

Reservations for the banquet may be made through the Fraternity office, 24 W. William, Delaware, Ohio
43015. Plan now to attend.
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